SOT{E DEVON MONOLITIIS.
BY TEE tE\r' 8. BARINC-GOULD, 1I.4.
(Rearl at Exeter, JuIy, 1388.)

IN 1879 the leat for cond.ucting the water to Lew Mill-a
flour-mill in the parish of Lerv Trenchard-let its rvater
a\.vay. It was therefore laid dry, and it was discovered that
one-side of the leat, near the mill, was formed. by a long
granite stone. This was raised to the surface ancl laid on one
side, and the leat marfe water-tight without it.

August, 1880, the Rev. W. C. Lukis was in Devon,
in rneasuring and planning the pre-historic allignments on Dartmoor for the Royal Society of Anbiquaries.
He was staying- with me, and one day I called his attention
to the stone. He at once detected its character, and
pointed out to me that it was a pre-historic Tonolith, a
menhir, which had eviclently stood erecb for long ages,
having been planted in the ground to the depth of 18 inches
or 2 feet.
The stone is a coarse-grained granite from Arms Tor, or
Brattor, under Great Lynx Tor, near the source of the
lyd, It hail been rudely tooled, so as to smooth the
edges or angles, except for the lower 18 inches or 2 feet,
lvhich portion was left en brtct (in the rough), showing
distinctly within six inches the depth to which the stone
had been designed to be covereil by the soil. The extrerhe
width of the stone is 2 feet; at the ground-line it is 1 foot
B inches; above that it buJges out, but contracts at the top
to 1 foot 2| inches. The height above the grouncl-iine is
10 feet 10 inches. The stone is not square. The narrow
side is 1 foot 2 inches at the ground-line, and 11 inches
at the top.
fnstua-d of the top being pointed, it is cut ofl and in the
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top is sunk a oircular basin, to the depth of 3 inches' This
ba'sin is not exactly in the centte, as utay be seen by
Lhe drawiug accompanyirrg_this
"that

Plp.t.
thii
cup hacl been bored in
the top of the stori6 after it hacl been thrown down, for sorne
porpoi. we coulcl not conjecture, tut on further inspeclion

At first"we

soppos"ea

ind'considerabion we saw that this was not the case' The
cun had been in the stone when first erected, and it had
remained unfllled up for a long period. The evidence for

this is somewhat, curious, but also conclusive'

From the cup runs a furrow t-o th-e edge. of .tfe ;to3e
otr one of the iarrow sides, and also down the side of the
.to"q iot fuli 30 inches, sawtr in-the granite by the action of
the water, the overflow from the cup' - $s- our preva-rltng
*ioa i. from the south-west, we were satisfied that this drain
from the cup was originally ol the norbh-east, -and this gave
tfru origiial clirecti[ns iri which lhe planes of the monolith

",
stood.

Th; cup had not got a rounded bottom, and was not lilce
orru of th'e natural ibck basins found on the Moor,- besides
ieirg cot in the horizontal, instead of the vertical, Iie of
bed.
the
-fto*

it is obvious that the stone must have stoocl for
manv centuries to have enabled the overflow of a little cup
to saw such a furrow in the granite.
When f saw the cupJike hollow, my first conjecture was,
that it had been mad6 in Christian times in the top of a
nre-Christian monument for the insertion of a cross of iron
'o, *ood, but the furrow worked by the overflow shows that
-been
ini, *ut not possible. Therc had
,olhirg of the nature of

but, water,

nothing in the hole
a plug, since the erection

of the monolith.
Where the stone originallv stood' can only be a matter of
coniecture. Wheu it rva"s cot reyed to Lew Trenchard I cannot
,ry, UtrU ic was certaitrly at a-period p-efore- the year.166{,
wtlen the dower-house was built by Edward Gould, of Lew
Trencharc]. This house has granit-e windows and' mullions,
and had this stone been t[en standing he would most
certainly have userl it for a top or bottom of one of the large
winclow"s, three and. fourJightl instead of going to Dartmoor

-for other stones.
The mill is close to the dower-house. It

was a mill in
the reiEn of Oueen Elizabeth-how much earlier I cannot
sav; b-ut it is the manor mill, and Lew Trencharil was a
*irio, ancl knight's fee under the king, so that the mill
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probably dates from the period when manors were constituted.

_Ahrrost ce-rtainly the stone was not standing and available

when the church was
r'vould have been used

built in

Perpendicula'r times, or it
it; nor either

up for the rvindows in

when Lew House-(lhe nianor-house) was rearuanged iu 1626.
Coius found in the house show th;t it was buiit or rebuilt
in the^ reign of Henry IIL AT that time granite was not
used for windows and doors, and what wincLws there were
in the earlier house were of oak or of Brent Tor freestone.

Of the latter some cusped fragments have been found.
But in the sixteenth and-sevente"enth centuries graoite was
largely employed; and the great stone cannot'have been
standing- at that tirne, or it would certainly have been
eypJoyetl in the rebuilding of the church in ihe beginning
of the sixteenth century, or of the house in the seveiteentE
ceutury. 'Why the stone was brought to Lew Trenchard
cannot be said. It can_hardly have been brought from
the Moor to serve as a side wali of a leat. It is, df course,
possibJe
.that ib may have stood at Lew Trenchard in pre-

historic times.
The stone has beer: re-erected on the spot where fourid,
and with the faces of the stone as indicaiecl by the overl

flow line.
At the time 1\{r. Lukis expressed his great interest in this
m_onument, and he said that it opened-up a new cluestion

relative to this hind of monumeni. He irad sketclied and
planned_many in Brittany. There these menhirs have
frequently crosses at-the top, which crosses are let into cups

or hollorvs bored in the topi of the stones, much like that in
the stone described. Hitherio it was supposed that these
holes had been sunk in the stones on purfioie to receive the
base of the crosses-lob, by th-e way, an^ easy thing to do
without scaffolding; but tLe discovLry at Lirw Tr6nchard.
shows that not improbably th-e holes were already in
existence in the rnenhirs, and rvere merely utilized in
thristian times, when the stones were corse6rated by
" the
insertion in them of a Christian symbol.
; J'I subjoin a sketch made by me in 1851 of the pierre du
Champ Dole-nt, near Dol in Brittany, because it presents
some resemblance to the Lew Trenchard monolith,'though
it is on a vastly larger scale. ft also has rouuded. edEEs.
and a hole at the top now plugged by the base of ihe

crucifix.

Recently (May, IBBB)

I

have been

to the Bairdun Man,
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a monolith under Devil's Tor, in one of the most desolate
parts of I)artmoor, about five rniles north of the Tavistocl<
and Two Bridges road. It Iies 1783 feet above the sea.
Curiorrsly enough, in the new Ordnance Map a mistake
has been made about its site, a group of rocks south of
it is put down as Ilairdun Man, and the menhir itself is
simply-marked as "Stone," and not in Old English letters,
as used to indicate objects of antiqluiiy. It stands near
Devil's Tor, and I have little doubt contributed its name
to the Tor; for the great stone is perfectly black, so covered
is it with black lichen. The stone is evidently a top slab
from one of the piles of rock constituting the Tor. It faces
approximately with the broad planes south by south-eas!
and north by north-west; but not having a compass with
me, I was unable to obtain the directions exactly. It is,
to my mind, the finest menhir on the Nloor; the uttei solitude
and. weirdness of the situabion, and the bold character of
the stone itself, and its sombre, sable vesture, make it impres-

the imagination. It stands above the present grounci!o^
line 10 f-eet f) inches ; bub the ground about it is sofi, boggy
peat, and I was able to sink a rod 3 feet below, aiid 16l
the stone to that depth. It must be planted iu nrore solid
soil, and- wedged about with stones below that depth. I
do not think we can
wrong in supposing that the peat
-be
has accumulated round
since it rvas planted, to the height
i_t:
of 3 feet, so that originally the stone stood 18 feet 9 incf,es
above the snrface.
I found some difficulty in discovering the ,, lVfan,,, as
hardly anyotre at Two Bridges had seen it-. I was directed
finally t_y au old moorman 'lvho was cutting peat on Beardun,
who told me, pointing to a pile of rocks, to keep ,,that l{an,i
on my right. Apparently a survival of the Cornish ,. llaeu,,
for stone, and the Rairdun, or, as the people
pronounce
it, " B6ardon," Mau is the Bairdun Stone. - At ^the same
time I measured the monolith at Menivale Bridge, that
stanils south of the well-known avenues. Thougil this is
nearly the height of the Bairdun Man, it is n-ot neally
as imposing a stone. There are stones around it that leah
to the supposition that it once stood within a double concentric circle; but of this I cannot speak with confidence.
This stone is 10 feet 6 inohes in heisht.
I subjoin a sketch made by *5 io 1851 of the pierre
Iiche, at Peulvan, near Pouance, in Maine et Loire, because
it bears some resemblance to both the Bairdun }-[an ancl
the Long Stone at Merrivale Rridge. ?his stone has a hole
gjve
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(scluare) cut in the face; but this has been done in moilern
times to receive a l\{adonna. This stone is much rucler
than the DoI stone, and I give it to show how that in
France, as in Eng1and, the uprighb stones belong to tr,vo
tlistinct types; just as in the stone-weapon perioil the stone
weapons belong to trvo epochs-the ruile stone and. the
polished stone periods. So is it with tlie monoliths. Some
have been rudely smoothecl about their angles; of such are
the Dol Menhir, ancl that at Lew Trencharil; others again
are untouched by tool, in primitive rudeness; such is the
Pierre Fiche, and such are the Bairclun IIan, antl the long
Stone of Merrivale Bridge.

